Appalachian Symphony Orchestra
Viola audition instructions, FALL 2017

Date: Sunday, 20 August 2017
Start time: 2’30p.m.
Place: Viola studio, room 412 Broyhill Music Center

Music to prepare for the audition performance:
- Play one 3-octave scale of your choice as a warm-up
- Brahms: “Haydn Variations”: play Variation VII (all)
- Wagner: Prelude to Act I of Lohengrin: play 1 measure before rehearsal number 2 until rehearsal number 3
- Beethoven: Leonore Overture #2: play 2 measures before letter A until 4 mss. after letter A; play letter B until letter C
Richard Wagner
Lohengrin

VIOLA.

AKT I.

VORSPIEL.
Langsam.

[Musical notation]
VIOLA.

Un poco sostenuto. Tempo I.

*Orchestra*